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Abvnmluminwrted mmm 1 rites.
Jon Pquxa done with nutme- md

dispuch.
Omen in South Baltimore street. directly

Opposite Wunplon' Tinning Esmbl'mhment
—-—“Colrlm Puxflxo UH'ICI” on the tip.

PR‘O233BSONAL 3&2133.
Wm. A. Duncan,

T'I‘ORNEYAT I.AW.-—~omce in tho Norm-
I'mcorner otCeuue Squre, letylburg,

I. [UCL 3, 1859. :f

Edward B. Buehler,
TTOBXEY AT LAW, will faithfully Ind
prommly Attend to all bulinul entruued

:0 mm. He Ipcaka the Germanlngunge.—
om" I! the ante place, in South Baltimore
“tut, nut Fomey'l drug “on, Ind nwrly
opponlu Dnnner k Ziegler'l More.

Gctlytburg, March 20.

J. J. Hen-on,
TTORVEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

——()ffiu¢ on Baltimore street, nearly oppo-
liu Fnhncswck Brothern‘ Store.

Gntynburg, Oct. 1, 1560. t!

D. McConaughY.
TTORNEY AT LAW, \olfice one door we“
of Buehler'l drug Ind book non,Ch-u-

-out"; and.) Anon" up Souwuon 101
Pun" at: Fulton. Bounty Land Wu-
nun. Back-ply suspended Cluiml, Ind 11l
oth" chin: 13:11:".the Government at. Wuh-
lngton. D. 0.; theAmericnn Clihm in England.
bud Wunnu locued sud sold,” Mushy-ad
high“: price. given. Axeuu cnpged In lo-
clfiflg infants in lawn, Illinois and olhor
suntanSaul. fl'Apply to him potions”;
or by loner.

Gottyaburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely.
' 11'0anAT LAW. will auna to conce-

tions Ind 11lother business intruded :o
u are with prompun-ss. Office in the S. B.

mor'of the Dinmond. (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. lcClellnn. Esq.)

Gettynburg. April 11, 1859. t!
f Wm. B. McClellan,

"ORXEY AT L.\W.—O!‘fico in Weunfid-A, dlo street, 010 door we“ of me new
on" Home.
Gottylburg. Nov. H, 1859.

r A, J. Cover,
HORNE" AT LAW, WI” prumptly attendA to Collection! and all other lm-inesn en-

"mud to him. Oflic. bexween Fullncnocks’
and Dnnner & Zieglex'l Sum.Baltimore street,
Gouylburg, Pu. [Sept. 5, 1859.

J. Lawrence 3111, M. D.
AS bu omen one

‘ » ‘l'
door I.“ of the “ Qm‘i'

Luther“ church in
Chsnbcnburg ureet. and opposile Pit-king'-
flora. when than wishing to have \ny Dental
Opinliol performed sre respectfully invitedto
all. Runnels: Dru. Homer, Rev. C. P.
Kramh, D.D., Rev. H. L. Daughter, D. 0., Rev.
Prof. I. Juobl, Prof. M. L. Shaver.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

“Wide Awake” Meetings
VERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. AT THE
“BLUEB' “ALL," and every dny between

‘ )0 hours of 7 A. M. and 6} P. )1.. u! the :oth
we" corner oflhe Dinmond. in George Annold's
Clothing Store, ho having jnn returned from
the city with I superior stock of 111-ck, (Ilire

And Brown Cloths. for Over and Dru: (Tunu,
tho but selection of find: and Fancy Unsi-
nuru, Coburg Vulencidg, Solfcrinol,Mons. De-
hilen. Ginghnnu, Cdicoes, Blmhed and ['in-
bluched luslins, Sheeting Ind Bngging.nll of
plnll or net: fuhion‘ble figures; in a word, the
lulu I" just the “Agony" for the times. I“
of which will be told At the very late“ cub
prlcel. ‘ j

ALSO—Ready .\h‘de (‘lotlfing in every tnrih
ty, nyle tad lite. ll‘ we cannot m you, W. T.
KlBo,lho never miss" I fit, will uh your
meuire Ind make you I garment on the short-
en notice.

Oct. 6, 1860

Second Arrival
HIS FALL—Lama Stork (hm EM!—

JACOBS & BRO. have jurt receh‘ed their
Deco-d urchxuie of Full and Winter Goo‘ls.
which t2” ofl'cr cheaper then ever. having
bought It the most furor-Me rates. They ask
the public to call in end see their large num-
ment, convinced that every taste can be nui-
fled. Their CLOTIIS, CASSIMERBS, VEST-

sl.\'(lS, Culineu, Cords, Jung, km, connot be
excelled (or vnricty. end then the low prices It
which they ere od’ered are really ntoniuhing.
Gopde mule up It the shortest noiice, in the
hue! ll’lel,and st in: reasonable rules on an
be expected. Their esuhlishmeutis in Chum-
herehnr; street, I few doors below Buehler'l
Drug Store. (Oct. 15, moo.

' ;~. Lime Factory
)3 GBTTYSBL‘RG! ATTENTION, FAR!!-1 [ins l—The undfimed would most re-

lpectfully inform the lie in general. not} the
fuming community in pflrticulnrJhul theyhnve
emudtwospacious Li)!B KILNS,“ thecorner
ofltntton street And me lLiilroad. Ind Ire
new homing. and will couliuuc to burnflnrge
quentities of the BEST LIVE, which they will
dinwe‘ofnt the lowest living rates. Farmers
And other: are invited to give them n eall._ By
Inpplying Igood lrtlcle, which they expect
elven to do, they cannot mil to give satisfie-
tion. McCL’RDY 8 0114133.

Aug. no, 1860. tf
Cancer Institute.

HEB msny years of successful pnctlce,é DR. KBLLISG still desires to do good to
dined. He continues to euro :11 kindl of

CANCBRS. Tl'MOßh‘. WEXS, SCROFL’LA. or
KING'S EVIL, SURES. kc , if curable. without
saving or poison. 110 does not routine him-
ulf nerdy to the cure or the above dia-
guu, bu: will treat all other: with mecca.—
fuioyt: will be visited. if desirrd. n reuou‘ble
Alana“. Persons de~iring l 0 Vlsll. Dr. K. lill

louo nap n the leroad llou-l in Mechanics-:lrg, when they will be dimmed to his real-
Ancc. For sll particulars write—nun dis-
.‘uu plsinly. Enclose a postage stamp to
repoy mswer. Address Dr. C. L KBLLING,nochaniuburg, Cumberland co., Pa

Oct. 15,1860. 6m

Mar'ble Yard Removed.
HE lubscriber having removed his place ofT business to East York street, I short dis-

tum below St. James' Church, would umounce

synoyublic that he is still prepared to furnish
hind: of work in his line, Inch :- Moun-

amen“, Headstones. (.0... km, of ercry nriexy cf
uylo Md finish, with and without buu and
with, to wit. purchnsers. and at prices to unit
an times. Persons desiring Inyth‘mg in bi. line
will find it a decided Advantage to exunine hil
flock tad price: before purchuing elsewhere.

WM. B. MEALS.
Gettysburg, March 21, 1859.

Tinning! Tinning !
nndenigned respectfully inform! tho

eiflunl of Genytburg nnd the public gen-
“smug: he hu opened 3 new Titania; el-
hblhhnnt. in Chunberaburg ureet, dh-uctly
opposite Chin Church. He will munftczue,
“(1 keep counting on hand, cvery nriety of
TIN-WARS, PR 880 Ind JAPAN-WARS,
“‘1 will A!!!” be "My to do REPAIRING.

’IDOFIXG Ind SPOUTIXG also done in the
”met. Price: model-me, Ind no effort

grad to {under {all “iisfnftitm. A nun of
lien tron a 1m iciuzd.P“ P‘ ‘

A. P. BAUGHEB.
Wham, Juno ls, 1860. 1y

OXBSTI Ticking, Chub, PlumRafamhuog’u Inhuuoeh'. W011“: an:
3“ MB bet-dd 'IQ our on name, w
#l. indie“pod-l caution. u in excel:
b, ,1” "arm in un. nukes“: ch.
pd“. . ‘

~ .

H‘DA!BI_OUIBSI.-I n 1...!»now to Mind u H. G. OZB‘B.‘

BREATOB mam
Of ell the men in the Senste of the Uni-

ted States, none deserve better of the coun-
try thsn the Sender from Penn-flunk.
who-e mule heed-thhu-h'cle. Throughout
the whole of the startling end slsrmlng
crixis, which mad And inane fennticism bu
brought upon the country, hie efl'orte for
[me sod the pruervotion o! the Union
have been untiring. Upon ell occuiom.
Ind under All circumsuncee, he he: stood
upnohly—e comerntire Among ruh And
unm-omble men from both sectione—-
eorneetly pleeding and protesting Igninet
the wickedness of those who are medly
bent upon plunging the country into min.
If his efl'orte should be m... m'd am most
horrible 0! result. o war of brother Igninet
brother should occur, Mr. Bigler can retire
from his Scnltorinl position secure in the
confidence of the people. and with the
proud conscioueneu of o duty well per
formed.

The following in the eloquent conclusion
to one of Mr. Biglcr'u recent. speeches in the
Sen-to:

But Son-tors talk of vnr : and it dietnrha
no Inn's nerves that. widely separated
States And oommunitien should do so. Themen of the nrtic region: of the United
States. ”fly up in Home and Vermont and
Handrail-tn. an shnko their gory loelts
at those inhabiting n neck of land in the
tropic: ofAmerim knotn as Florida: and
the Floridians. in turn. mny mmit'eat a bel-
ligerent design. Such n 6 ht will behlood—-
leg: but it will be for otfierwise with the
free and slave State: bordering on each
other. should that be the line of divininn.
They will be within striking di-tnnee and
to theln thin wlr will be no ldlo bravado.—
It will‘be - nutter oflife and death. Look
at the position of my own glorious old State.
No bmod rirer. or high mountain. or deep
chum. or high well. divide- her from the
dun-holding States. From the Intent of
the Ohio to thoseof the Delaware, her broad
aide lies nestling clone up against the side»
of her nlnvcholding sisters. First. on the
west. mines Virginie. then Maryland. and
then full up in her gonerom bosom. rests
her littlesi-ter DellWth'. with the hendn of
both imlining on the bank! of the river
where. At the same moment the rays of the
morning «in may kin the brow of both.—
l’or four hundred miles. from the Ohio to
the Deluwure. her south sidereelines ngnimt
the north side of shareholding Staten :

mountain to mountain. hill to hill, valley
to vallev. farm to form, neighborhmd
to neighborhoml. brother 'to brother. sister
to fillu‘l’. hand to hand. And heart to hurt.
The line he: been to frnternnl citizens on
either side. imminsry: they have posed
from the North to the South, nnd from the
South to the North. without even A thought
that it marked the beginning of a people
strangeru to each other. mueh lees Aliens
and enemies. All along this line there has
been marrying and giving in marriage. The
none of Virginia hnve married the daughters
of Pennsylvanin. and the sons of Penmyl-
vanin have married the daughters of Vir~
zinia. end so his it been with )(nrylnndnnd
Del-ware. That line in sanctified by All the
tim that can endear men to each other—po-
litical and commercial ties—tie: of interest
und custom—ties of oonunguinity and ti"
fection. ’

Greet God! Are all theta to be severed?
In this line to merk the boundnries of ene-
mies? Im ~o~nible! Humanitynntljustiee
forbid it. hennsylvnnie will never become
the enemy of Virginie. Pennuylnnie will
never draw the sword on Virginie: and she
in no lee: efl‘ectionete to her other nil-tern.—
In good faith she has performed her pert in

end in war. For meny long eer- shemdeflml tn Itu the tide ofydiehfl'eo
tion end alienation hetween the two nec-
tionu. She has been truly the Key-tone of
the Peder-l Arch. end the hulwukl of the
rights of her sister-I. Like home mighty

nimulu between two having lees. shehe” reeisted and rolled hat-k the waves of
discord Ind strifez'hut Ila! the wevee hove
risen higher end higher. until the it quite
submerged, Ind her counsel: of peeee Are
pwerlem.

For myself. I hnve but few deye longerto
nerve here. when I shall return to ohm her
fate. She is my motherJnd I love her with
filial median. She has mode me whet lit-
tle I tun; end though it times she hucheh
ishod And caressed. end then frowned—-
whether smiling or frowning—l love her
still. Frowning though lut. she he. been
just end (enemas; And come whet uny—-

or war, weal or woe—her cent-e willE: my cause. I say to her, in the touching
langunge ofineffnhle love:

“Whither thou gout I will go; whither
thou lodgeht I Will lodge; thy peo le shall
be my people; And thy God my 005."

Secret Handing Expedition
A correspondent of the Evening Pact {Re-

publim organ) proposes the fitting out of
an expaliuon by Northern men (indepen-
dent of the government) to invade South
Carolina. It thinks that. the persons who
have been whisxpe<l.&ld tnrrcd And feather-
ed in the Sout nern ten (in other words,
the Abolition incendiarim) would be 313 d of
the chance to revenge themselves byu: ex-
pedition of this sort.

It is positively asserted in mlous quar~
ten that another Brown nid bu been or
gnnizod by Bodpoth, and an expedition to
the coast of South Carolina in lnnned.—
This my be true. excepting mtg raga-d to
Ralpoth. He will be the last creature to
trust. his mean in the ranch of danger.

Rrgulah‘xg Ila I'D-plain? Porch—The Louis-
ville Journal npplim the following mco
dote to the blundering policv of the Repub-
lican lander: who noem to think that they
can manage the explosive forces of human
passion md civil I”.md pocket 3 net profit
upon the whole opentinn :

“ Touch it oflgently." Mid Pnt‘ standing
before the mouth of. common and supposing
it was only rimed. “Touch it ofl‘ gently.
md I'll meal; the ball in this basket." It
ran touched ofl‘ u gendy u Mbie. but
Pat Ind the buket were neverseen ngl'm.

Why we. Pork—A correspondent of the
Boston Cultivator up the coat of tubing
100 pound- of turkey is much less than
that of ruining 100 pounds of pork—while
in the market the turkey bring: neu twice
as much u the pork.

among tho Mo““curiodtiu of lit-
tenuro," m ”Lines on the death of An un-
born infun."
Woman!- in aura-dc: m and},

Itemmldfihooumntof kn’t.

Br IT. J. EaAIILL

43c1 'Year_

eke atuot.
con wan: 3mm: mum m

Come where Blhle truth. are spoken,
Where the bluled gowel'e taught,

Promise. of God ne'er broken,
Belt with holy influence fnnght;

Children may partake the blessing,
Freely olered, freely given. '

Thro' the Sabbath uhool are pruning
Many to theplea ollleuen. [BOWL]

Chriat. llall his invitations,
lode on earth, to children gave,

Special care. Ild all the notions
Trnlted in hit power-do cave.

" Snler them to come unto me,"
Were the vords said enrywhm.

“God shall bear and answer thro' me
All thnt come with praise and payer."

Burk, the Sabbath hell: are ringing—-
Children listen to the mund—

Gother wherereet anthem: singing,
Followers of“the anh" Ire found.

flute away. themorn in shining—
To the Sabbath Ichool repair,

Let no worldly thought beguiling,
Keep you from your duty there.

—— , ‘0- O - -

BEAUTIFUL ZION.
Beautiful Zion built Ibo",
Beautiful city that I love,
Beoutitul gltu of penrly white.
Beautiful temple—God In light;
He who I“ “All on Curvy.
Upon: those purl, gnu to me.
Beautiful have», when 11l I, light,
Beautiful Angels clothed in white,
Beautiful strain. that never tire.
Belutiful harp: through nll Ihe choir;
There Ilmll [join the chonu sweet,
Wonhlping It the SIYlQI"! feet.

Belutiful crown: on every hro',
Beautiful palm: the conqueror: show,
Beautiful robes the tau-«med I'e-f,
lh-nutiful I" uho enter t'.ere;
Thithcr I press with edger fen-t,
There than my test be long Ind Iweet.

Beautiful throne of Chri’t our King,
Beuntxtul songs the Mam-ls sing,
Begutiful real, all wanderings cense,
Beautiful home of perfect peace ;

There Ihall my eyes the SM lur we,
Haste to this heuenly home with me.

Qflisxcllantnua.
.llul'ru lkgiunhm—llcmcmher inall things

if you do not lx-gin you will never come to
an «ml. Tho tint. weod pulled in a gnrden,
the tint seed set in theground. the first shil‘
ling put in n mvings bank. And the first
mile traveled on ajounwy,nre all important
thing‘. they make Ibngimningmnd thereby
a hope, a promise. n lel e, an assurance,
thnt you ore in earnest witjlx whut you havn
undertaken. How many a poor. idle. erring.
hmituting mutant is now creeping and crawl-
ing his way through the world, who might
have held up his head and pro-tperml. if in-
stead of putting at" his resolution:- of indu+
try and amendment. he lud made I begin-
nmg.

.

What i: ‘mmq].—Money in independence.
Money in freedom. Money in education.—
Muney ia- the gratification of taste. benev-
olence. and public spirit. The mnn is s fool
'or en angel who does not try to mke mon-
ey. A clear conscience, good hmlth, Ind
plenty of money Are Among the wentisls
offull joyousexistence. Still unfortunately
it too often luppens that people who have
an abundant sup’vly of money are destitute
of chnmtt-r. \\ hlle it is desirable that.
men should have both. notwithntamling I“
the advantage of money. it is better to hive
chnncter.

J 13/ Surroun—But for the sorrow of
the enrt, where wndhl tlm :fi'ections find
their ctr-en?! Our virtues. like the no-
nmtic thru of the forest. only give out
their sweet: when their [coves ore bruised
oud tnmpled‘ He who bu not felt lon-ow
my be smrceiy said to hove known love.
since the moat pneiomjoyn of the soul trim
from nympollueo that ore neldom known
till they are necessary to soothe u: infirm}
ty or satisfy a need.

‘ ,

amp Paint—Noticing an inquiry for a
chap paint to put on old buildings. in no:
«war I would say I have had some experi-
ence in that line Ind will give the desired
information.

In the first place take some fine old med.
mix it with cold water; then put it on the
stove, and keep stirring it till it boilu. Then
reduce]! to thedesired thickness with warm
water. If you wish to have it white. ntir in
whiting. or any other color you like. Apply
with n brush the same as ' t. It fills the
pores in the wood, so mam” two coats,
it will cost no more to paint an old building
than it. would a new one. Itpénetrntes the
wood. and doe.» not. pea] off like whitewash.
It will last a number of yvnrs, as the oilynn-
ture of the maul keeps it from mulling.

B‘Hfll's Journal Q 7. [halt/a recommend:
apples an a healthful article of food, and
sayu that if taken freely at breakfast. with
coarse bread and buffer, without meat or
flush of any kind, it luu an admirable effect
on the general sy‘tem, often removmg con-
atipstion. correcting noidifim and cooling
off febrile conditions more effectually than
the mom. approved medicine. Solomon
sap, “Comfort me with apples."

filn Portland, Oregon. there is n man
who lived with his Wife several years, And
they had several children. At lust she got.
tired of him and proposed that they should
$913 divorce. He Sle be lnd no objection.
If she would support him. She agreed to
do 30. Had they were divorced. She is now
married to mother mu and supports her
former hush-ml by whining him in the fun-
lly us want.

fiA achoolma'm in one of our district
schools was enminiug a class in orthogw
phy. “Spell and define flowexet," she aid.
‘F-l-o—w-o—r'e-t. flower-at, A little flower,”
went. off a tow bad in 5 perfect. streak.—
“W'accld.” “WM-e-l-e-t, “valet, . little
wave,” was the romp: return. “Bullet."
“B-u-I-l+t, : Will." shoutedurchin num-
ber three. who was innocence personified.

8‘“ Charley. whet would our wives say if
they knew where we were I” said the Cap-
uin of u schooner, when the{ were beating
about in n thick fog. of going on
shore And being wrecked.

f'Hunph! I- Ihould’nt mind thug" ro-
Pbed the name. “if "onlyknew when wewonour-elven.” ‘

GETTYSBURG, PA” MONDAY, FEB- 11, 1861.

In. (h POM Put, Jan. 12
hOuhnpoquodlng—Preoflpoeoh
_

chokedDown—A Public looting in
Pituitary Prevented from Expressingm Sentiments in Inc: or the Union
—-'l'he Light! Put Out.
Our city was disgraced on Saturday night

by n preconcerted, and we regret to any.
moot-Infill movement, to prevent n portinn
of our citilem from 150er expressing their
0 inion in fever of the Union. The spiritorinjmtice to our liltenfltuel of the South,
which he: mused the Government to trem-
ble to its very foundation and which in
feiriy bent upon destroying it. on Saturday
night exhibited itselfin our city in proven-
{ing s public meeting by little short of mob
aw.
Purmnt to the following call. 1 large

number of our citizens assembled It the
City Ed], onSaturday night:

mRAND UNION MASQ MEETING!
——THE CITIZENS 0F PI'I'ISBITRG and
vicinity. without distinction of‘party. who
3 precinte the inutimnhle uno of theanion. comprehend the dangers which
threnten its existence. and who believe that
the restoration of the Missouri Compromise
proposed by the Honorable J. J. Crittonden,
u aconstitutions] Amendment. would effec-
tunlly settle the great cause of contention
now existing between them. are rmguestotl
to meet at the CITY HALL on SATURDAY
EVENING NEXT. AT 7 o'clock.

For two or three days this call appeared
in the public pnpon ofour city. both Dem-
ocratic and Republicap. signed by sever-. 11
hundred citizens oanll parties and All
classes. ’1" -

Immedintely umn its appearance the
Ilepublimn paper: gun to warn the people
ngnimt my compromiues or concessions. and
t eJnumnl especially on Saturday morning.
had several articlesof the mast. ultra Aboli-
tion anti-I‘nirm character. Egonouncing the
Crittenden Compromine to identical with
the Breckinridgo plutfoml. and warning its
abolition cohorts to stand firm in their po-
uition. .

On Friday it muevident to those who are
acctuitnmod to watch popular movements,
that the lmlen of Black Republicanism
were organizing a plun to dofent the object
of the conservative citizom who had called
the meeting. On th'tuhl'ay morning. in the
Diapalclu, nppeared tho following ndvortise—-
ment, in iuelf almost. a. direct invitation to
renort to mob In:

fi'RALLY, UNION AND WORKING-
MEN. TO THE MASS MEETING THIS
EVENING IN CITY HALL express our

nPininn in favor-of the Constitution untithe
L nion as it is, and frown down all attempts
at dictation by Southern Politicians.

UNION AS IT IS.
It was perfectly' evident that the mad

advocates of the " irrepressible conflict" had
determined to prevent the meeting. and to
choke down free speech at all hazard;—
Letters were written in advance, ntating
that this would be done. and rumors were
current that the Wide Awake organization
would be present and take charge of the
meeting.

At the appointed hour a large number of
those who were invited under the call to be
present, went to City Hall and attempted to
organize the meeting. when a scene of the
most din-graceful disorder and confusion en—-
sued. It had evidently been intended to

Erevent an endorsement of any comfmmisey force of numbers; but mwdyium efented
its own ends. and yells and shout: took the
place of order and reason.

The scheme of “ the irrepmibles" had
been well laid, and the attempt to prevent
hundred: of peaéefhl citizens of Pitt-(burg
from a fair and honest ex reunion of their
love for the Union wru- eflPectunll carried
out. Thoae who had pddfor the lullwere
not permitted to me it, and a Union mm
meeting of the citizens of Pittsburg was ef-
fectually crushed out by thecohorts ot'Black
Re üblicaniam. The “'ide Awake rabblewits: goodclothea and bad clothes was tri-nmphant.

Are the Republicans ofPittabnrg willing
to accept this proceednre an the true ex-
ponent of Republicanism in Pittabnrgt—
Are they wit n; to take the responribility
ot‘eaying. " Free speech shall not be per-

mittedbin our citly. and cgium ghall rotpeaoea wen: e tony on an in w tatmanneriythe Union may be preserved.”—
Hae rampant Abolitioninm become so black
in Pittsburg that the Mayor of our city is
justified in proclaiming that the “ lights
ahall be put out" upon a meeting of our
eitiaenat

This was no pal-than meeting. The call
wag signedby cniumof all Irma. sad the
nnjonty of them yere into: ’gent and con-
lerntive Republicans.

Col. Hope’s Letter to the President.
According to a correspondent of the New

York Times, the follomng in the substance
of the letter of Col. Kayne. the South Caro-
lin. commissioner, which he in said to have
communicated to the President onSaturday:

In it demand is madefor the surrender of
the fort; first, on grounds of the right of
eminent domain in the sovereign ; and
secondly. on the ground of the right of the
sovereign to condemn to public use any
prOperty necessary for its own protection
And independence, by paying thcri-furafair
compensation. The document genuine: the
complete independence of South Carolina,
and this assumption carries with it the first
proposition.
.. bidet the second head he argues that
the position of the udniinistration I: nbzmnl
if the {arts be regarded as propertv only,
and the purpose be to protect it. He con-
sider: the various ways of protecting propel-h
ty, Ind show:that a collision would not af-
ford protection, whether the fort be taken
or not. The property would be injured.—
This in'ury. he says, can be avoided. and
every dolls: secured, Is South Carolin.
pledges herself to pay in full value.

The communication mood- to consider
the result of the refuses to settle the ques-
tion on one of property—one o! dolled Ind
cents. As the overnment boned it: whole
nation on the idea of protecting property.
Col. Ilayne contends that the question
Ihonldbeconsidereduone involving proper
ty done. As such it could be easily wrung-
ed. Re In)". further. that he is instructed
to more the President that any “tempt to
reinforce will beeonsidered a declaration of
mu.

The Pruident has not uknowbdged the
receipt. of Col. Hoyne’l communication. but
princely expresses himself pleased with in
tone. Ind pronounce: it Able, dignified md

Okhor Accounts, however. dadm tint
Col. Hnyno's letter, l 0 hr from demanding
flu mmndcro! Fort Sunta- u tbs ultima-
tum. the tone is quite pacific and ooncilin
my. Gov. Hahn- and the Mnuthorl-
t'm do not dash Iooflhiou, and human

3
. §«idiot: lull-no. to ' ‘ . It inalso "Mad thlt Major hf as In-

férmed Lhafl'nrDeputment In! us farmer
0011me for provision: was Again apply-
ing the Mun. Id his force was in good
condition. and shad-m: {mi-had under
th‘n amusement.
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. The minds of men across the Atlanticarc
agitated by occurrences to which nothingsimilar is recorded in the history of this
country}. When the British fleet mutined
at the one, when Ireland was in open ro-
bellion, when Bonaparte was at Boulome,
when England stoodagainst the consolidated
Frenchompim—ntanzloftheseporiodami .
people be anxious. a med. depressed; fit:
they had a confidence in the nutmeg
the felt thata nation can never be destro
ed gut by its own guilt. Thinking men. i):
America are probably more discouraged
than we were when the sword of a military
despotism was atour breasts. Titty (added
“(ifcmmtry rims Uttgn'olat of alldangers—Mat
of being ruined by itxéf No foreign enemy,
no European tyrant, no base oligarehy.
threatens them. The fabric of democrfiic
government is to be rent asunder in the
name of popular right, and by means «stun.»
ironed suffrage. Caricatures represent the
jubilation of-the European sovereign attbd
event. Sermons are full of desponden

.

Public speeches in the North have gmenfiy
affected to doubt the seriousness of the
movement. and have efipreregea confidence
that the separation wi on y tern ‘ .

This, in fact, is the hope which lingomt
the North. and still more the West, quiet.

It was still indulged at the close of the
last year, and it remains to be seen how far
it is founded on s. right estimate of things.
But. suing the sanguine politicians, of
whom sir. Seward is s tyg, to be in the
wrong; supposing the gulf tween Mound
slave soil. when once made. to widen daily
more and more ; supposing the pride, or thepolitical ambition. or the pecuniary inter-qt.
of the Southerners to be.sstintied by their
new independence, what will he the act-lon
of the rest of the federation! Will the
North give up with the slave States all the
vast continent which lies to them and
west of them 1 Areall the dreams ofAmer-
ican ambition to beforever forgone by the
youth of New England and New .Yorlr.oh!o,
and Michigan. the most active and enter-
Egising ponulations of tho Its-public? »if

uth Caro ina secedes; if Georgia, Florida.
Alabama. Mississippi. Arkomas. Louisiana
follow : if a Southern federation be formed.
and take its place among the wars of the
earth, there can he no hope cramping the

‘ Border Slave States. These will be drawn
‘by a natural affinity to detach themlcl'es
:from the North and join the slaveholding
i federation. North Carolina, Tennessee,
i Kentucky, Missouri. Virginia. Maryland,
Delaware. will then be dissociated from the
free States. Such t cannot be re-
gardod without ay by the mostMb
Abolitionist. t. would, in fact. make theSouthern 1' ration the rcaldUnited States.
a! far as to tory present an prospective is
concerned, and reduce the North to what
.our ancestors would have called a “Rum ."i The people of Boston or Philadelphia

I might bcdistinguishod for their ability and
, enterprise. but. they would belong to a
.country with hardly agreater future tl-n
Canada. Everynatural advanta would be
lon the sideoft eSlavo States. finkattho

l map and you will see whats narrow stripof
l country composes the free soilof the Amer»

1ion federation. Only the sea coast, from
‘ the British frontier to the Delaware—o few

, h idred miles-’-§belongs to it : all the rug.“Etching far away down the Atlantic and
; alon the Gulf of Mexico, is in the hauling:the gave owners. The mouth of the Min
sippi is theirs; the Missouri and -Arkansas,

' the great‘frterics of lthe extreme‘West. are
»theirs. ir 'nia es s s are territory
to within lglss tliiii: a huiidred miles bf
Lake Erie. and thus divides the Atlantic
free States from the West in a manner .

l dangerous to §heir future union. .«feed. it is doubtfu .whether the connection
between New YoriE and New England 0!:
the one hand, and lllinois and the [night
boring States on the other, could long sir--
vive the total separation of the South.—
The North would have a territory as strag-
gling as that of Prussia. and the Western
region would soon find It advantageous to
dissolve its unionwith the Eastern. In the
meantime all the riches of the new world
would be in the grasp of the Sanhuners.
Instead of ex loring theinhoepitsblc regions
in the neighgorhood of the British frontier,
‘which would be .11 that remained to the
North. the slave owners would carry their
“ undeniableufiroperty" into lands [used
with every vantage of climate. soil and
mineralwealth. Texas has territory enough
to make three or four great States, New
Mexico is about to be admitted with slave
institutions. Arizona will follow. Mexico
must, in a few years, be conquered,“ the
Southerners, lords of the moat m nt
d sin in the world, would c _ l thelime between the two oceans. u‘ .

In short, if the Union lets South Carolina
go. there is no saying what may go with B.

‘ It is very well tospecnlatc on the return“
an erring sister, but experience shovs that
secessions, when once made, are not easily

, recalled. ltisthe nature ofcracks to widen,
and both at the North and West there are

l muses of people socernest in the advocacy
of strong mount-es to prevent disruption
that the President may beforced into active

; measures. For our own part, whatever
lopinions Americans may have of English
policy, we beg to assure them that in this
cmtntry there is only one wish—that the

l Union may survive this terrible trial.—
{ Should Providenm decree it otherwise, we
earnestly Htray that the separation msg'boan amicab e one. Civil war in a flouris hg
count and among a kindred oplo can' neverlbe contemplated without {Error bra
nation like ours, and we trust that neither
the violence ofthe Steeple nor the weakncos
of their leaders wil bring this calamity on
the American Union. ’

Bevin! of the Blue Trade.
In the light of recent events, it is only to

detect, the groan deception suction! by
many newspaper editors pen ing the lute
Pre~4i(l(-ntinl campaign. in representing that
u ll'mling purposes of Southern voters wu
to meme 3 re—opening of the 1-th trade.—
.\'ow, if any State in the South contemptu-
tuda measure of this kind, suspicion might
rem-onahly attach to Georgia or Akbams;
for it was from there States that the repor-
ted landings of cargoes of slave! montly
come. But what do we see? The State
Convention, mumbled at Milledgeville, on
the 2'3 ult.. unanimously adopted anordinance
continuing in force I“ the Federal laws in
reference to the African slave hide. utter
chan ’ng theform of the pexulty designated
for tfeir violstion. In like miner the
Alabama State Convention, Jun. 29th, Idop-
ted resolutions instructing the Deputiel to
the Southern Convention to “insist upon
such measures as will forever prevent the
re-opening of the African glue trade.” By
these sim le actais acomplete refutation
given to the infamous chm-gen circulatedall
through the Northern States. with the sole
object of influencing tcllw choicogPru-ident.B the same cap-seat pr 'u'wire sown, of which we are. nowraging tho
biltéf fruita.—-I‘Bzriol cf‘ l'm'ou.

Nan Mode of Grafling.—The PM ‘

mcticing t new method a! ‘Knowledge of which any pron ‘
American htiriculturinu. inmchu half
be rformet at anymo earth.)”£4, mature buds cu: be h-d.’ whethc
the up is in snowing we or not. It‘ll
{gm-M by removmg 3 small piece of

k md Imlefimg‘: smooth md fiat
mac-3.80! I m:

'

thehfiwhhhutoformtge {mantra}:
B%.th udodoverimmediflalywflh
oollodion. MW.Wcuuoae,&.m mI“up“; . c!

ongumsmw‘fi’ i!-

A ©EM©©RATU© AND) FAMULV J©URNAL
“unit 1: Hum An nu. mun.”

m MATION O? ABOLI'I'ION-
[E3

The cause of our present unlnppy notion—-
nl tumbles. nyl the Jam! d (W.
And the ulmout cert-in overthrow of our
Wall Government. my be found in the
culminntion of the Abolition doctrine- first
brought to public notice Ithird of. century
#3O, end from thst day tothis. urged in
neuon And out of ueuon. upon the public
attention. through the ngency ofthe preu.
the pulpit. the 3.58% ochool. weekday
schools. uni every other mode which the
ingenuity of man could devise. Dangerou-
u were those doctrine. in their inception,
Ind mischievous ha ha ulwnyn been their in-
fluence upon the public mind. it we. only
when they were coiled upon by I greet politr
ice] party, .- In aid to the u-ievement of
success and the wquisition of power. thut
they 'wero capable of doing their perfect
work. in the atindering of tie. which have
long held the Union together, wt] in pro-
ducing it: dissolution.

It ineuy for the Republimn laden—for
the President elect and his political moci-
nes—to denythetthe party whichtriumphed
in the late elech'lin in an Abolition poly;
but it in mtceptihle of the clurcnt demon-
stration, that if it in not based upon the
identical principles which Gui-risen and hi.
follow-laborer: advocated at the outset. it
lma espoused enough of those doctrines to
embody all the antipathy to slavery among
the pmplt‘ ot‘ the North. and to aecure the
votes (with very insignificant. exceptiom)
of the whole Abolition element in North-
ern vciety. To do this and still Itecr clear
of the odium oftiurrimn Abolitionism was
a delicate feature in the tactic-1 of the Re-
publican party; but the reault. proves that
there were not. lacking political leaders
equal to the emergeney.aml that their work
luv- been executed with consummate akin
and enmity. But this fact by no means
does away with the essential circumstance
that it is to the culminationof Abolitionism.
through the political Agency of the party
which has elevated Mr. Lincoln to power.
that we are indebted for our present nation-
al calamities. .

The evil: likely to result from the «lip-

romination of 'ALohtinn sontimcntu. were
fora-eon and foretold by the mitocmon of n
qunrter of n century ago. with almost uncr-
ring procihion. Henry Clay. u long ago :3

1839. on occasion of prwonting a petition
iron) the Mayor and other citizens of the
mafia of (‘olumhig spoke with great feel-
ing and Almost prophetic vbion. respecting
the mischievoustendencies of Abolitionism,
Ind appeared to have in his mind. almost
the [marine result to which. through the
culminltionof these pmtilontinl doctrinen.
we have now attained. In that. speech Mr.
Clay mid:

“ The other cow-o. domestic nlarory. hap-
rily therole remaining cause which in like-

y to dinturbour harmony. continues to ex-
int. It was thin which created the grate“
ohntoclt- and the moat anxious wlicitude in
the deliberations of the Convention that
adopted the general Constitution. And it
i: this rubjeot that. how ever been Mindedwith the decpest Inxiety by nll w o are
sincerely desirous for the Eermonent'y of
our Union. The {other of in country, in
his last nfl'ectin and solemn Ippeal to his
fellow-citizens gem-outedu o mt calomi~
toua went. the geomphicol dirixion it
might pmlnre. The Convention wisely left
to the never-til State- tho power over the
institution of slavery. as o power not neces-
ury to the plan of Union which it desired.
nnd a one with whivh the Gent-ml Govern-
ment could not be invested without lon-
ting theIced: ofccrtnin destruction. 'l‘hero
let it rennin undisturbed by on, unhdlow-
ed hmd.

Sir. I sm not in tho hsbit of speaking
lightly of the ptmihlliq of discolvin this
hnppy Union.~ The flctute known tint. l
have deprecated cum-ions, on ordinary oc-
casions. to thntdirefnl event. The country
will testify that, if there he “(thing in my
public comi- worthy ohcco lecticn. it is
the truth snd sincerity of my udent devo-
tion to its lssting .prcscrvstion. But we
should he also in our hllegiance to it, if we
did not discriminate between the imaging?endreddnngers by which it miiy be moi .

Abolition should no longer be regurded u
on innginuy dsnger. l‘he Abolitionists,
let me suppoee, succeed in their presentoim ofuniting the inhabitants oft in free
Sutes as one man. against the inhabitants
of the slave Suites. Union on the one side
will beget Union on the otlicr. And this
process of reciprocal consolidation will be
attended With all the violent ircjudices.
embitteredfiwxoni and implacable animosi-
tics which ever degraded or deformed hu-
man nature. A Virtual dissolution will
have taken place. whilst the forms ofits ex-
istenceremuii. The most valuable element
of Union, mutunl kindness. the feelings of
sympathy, the frsternsl bonds. which now
happily unite us, Will have been extinguish-
ed forever. One section will stmd in meat
cing and hostile srriiy against the other.—
The collinion of opinion Wlll be quickly fol-
lowed by the club of arms. I will not st-
tempt to describe the scenes which now
happily lie conealed from our View. Aboli-
tionists themselves would shriek back in
dismay and horror st the contemplation of
dosolnted fields, conflagratcd citics, murde—-
red inhabitants, snd the overthrow of the
hired fsbric of human government. that
ever rose to snimctc the he of civilized
mm. Norshould these Aboliitionixui flatter
themselves tlint, if they con succeed in uni-
ting the people of the free States. they will
enter the contest with s numerical superi-
ority that must ensure victory. All history
andexperience proves the hand suduncer-
tointy of war. And we no cdmcnished by
holy writ thct the no. is not to the swift,
nor the bottle to the strong. But iftbey
were to conquer. whom would they con-
quer? A foreign foo—one who bed in-
sulted our flsg. invsdod our shores, sud
laid our country In“! No sir: no, sin-
It would he s connect. without lunch—-
vvithout glory—c f, suicidcl conquest—o
conquest ofhrothersoverbrotherp-cchievcd
by one over snother portion of descendant-
of common once-tors. who. nohlg 131%their lives, fortune- And sures! onot,

figment! bustle bysidc, inmny c
bsttloonlmd sndooeui, sound out

TWO DODLABS A-YEAB.

chantry from the British Crown. end eetob-
liehed our notionnl independence."

Ominous end portentou words! Are
they not It this moment on the point of
being unlined? We ere et the preeent
time on the threshold of that conflict which
Mr. Clay so clearly end propheticelly pre-
dicted u the result of the genenl prenlenoe
of Abolition sentimente et the North; end
well any we repeat his question, “ but if
they were to conquer ?" The men who,
luring suflelently Abolitionixed one section
of the Union to bring the country to this ex-
tremity. ere now clamorous for the conflict
of brothers with brothers. mny well. in the
expressive longunge of Mr. Clay, "be ad-
monilhed by holy writ that the rece is not.
to the swift. nor the battle to the strong."

We now stand on the verge of the preci-
pice which wns pointed out by the etetee-
men of former duys,u sure to he encounte-
red should the Ipirit of Abolitionism make
serious progress in this country. It traveled
on slowly et first. but gathering volume Ind
ntrcngth from thefanatics and uneasy spirits
who are its natural food, until it became an
element of power in political strife. it
wu seized upon by the Republican party,
and made to do its dreultul work of des-
truction to the “fairest febric of human
government that ever rose to animate the
hopes of civilized man." We do not won-
der thet those foremost in the work, recoil
with horror from the brink of the awful
precipice over which they are now compel-
led to look.

HUGH TRUTH IN A SMALL COKPABS.
J. L. O'Sullimn. PAL, 0! New York, has

addressed a brinf hut vory nbln letter to
“the Repnhlican press of tho North," in
which heargues with great cloarnmu and co-
goncy against any nflempt by the FNloml
Government to employ coercion ngninsz the
Ming Stated.

He inutnncm the umuinn from Rome of
n largo roportion qf’thc People who rotih
ed to Jon- Savor. But mttcnd of mrt-
ing to coercion. nmhzumvlnrn of peace were
sent to them. and a reconciliation Was effect-
ed by an acceptable compromise.

He also inetnnees the «ratio»: from the
i Government of.lerusalem.underRehohoam
‘ the son of Solomon of the tax-paying tribe.
who were situate remote from the (‘upitaL
Before weeding they demanded a reduwi of
grievance: an the mndition of remaining
in the Government. 'l‘hi.i was refund, nnd
the haughty Prince determined to mfnrc:‘Uw Imcyr'or (It: (o”th (If Mr ramue and to
prolrct Mrlmblacproprrry. So the tribeu seced-

‘ ed and set up an independent Government.
There «n: a great talk of maria» nt Je-rum-
,lem. and an army was mustered to make
.wer upon the weeding tribes. But—

I “The word of God came unto Shemaiah,
, the men of God. saying:

1 “Speak unto Roliobonm. the non of Solo-
‘mon.King of Judah. and unto all the home
of Judah and Benjamin, and to the Rem-
‘nnnt of the pie saying:i "Thus nitmhe Lord. Yr aha/I notgo upnor
ifith agairul your brethren. (Iv rlii/drcn of lame].
‘Return every man.to his house. for thisithingis from me. They harkened therefore,

_ to theword of theLord. and returned to do
; part, according to the word of the Lord.”

l Mr. Sullivan clOsee his admirable letter
. to theRe‘puhlican editor: with the following
i P‘mml' ‘3

f “Your choice of alternatives is therefore
‘narmwed down to two—ernrilialinn by ne-
-1 «Nab/e Compromik, or Pmmab’e Srparation.—
flVhieh of the two shall it he? The decis-

-3 ion is in your handu. If it in nnpleuantfor
:your leading men to make the sacrifice of

I pride and oomistenly that may be involved
‘in such compromiae. or if their conscience.
’in regard to the Territorial question, will
wt really allow them to do it; are you will-

. ing to mhmit the questionclenn and square.
(to the votes of the northern State. which
have. just elected Mr. Lincoln? I appeal

'to every Regfldiean paper in this State to
answer this ir question." _

Home Ora-ivy. who hang “mug Imm-
in for loner writing .- he has foran stab
ins, under-(Aka to reply to Mr. O’Sullinu’l
lam. but he (aka especinl pcinn not to
meet the sarong points made. His my in
feeble and paintlm. In these dnys n-
windod e lla- and Ipeechea, the lower of
Mr. O'Sulfinn is almost a miracle ofunten-
tioumeu.

fiAyoung lady writing to her brother
in Washinmon up that. Gem-n] Cm head
Dr. Hill preach in Nev‘v York Sunday before
last. A: thev were coming out of chunk.
Dr. mu nizlto General 0.... “these an
gloomy times.” “ Yes,” replied the Gene
ml. “it is tho greatest calamity tbs: hu
befullon the civilized world mince the diapohsion of the great family in the Lu: of
Shintu'.” ‘

S‘A Convention of Miolitionixfn was
rotten-egged at Symuse, N. Y., on Wednu—-
day week.

Th: Gem: 9/ Leia—ln youth. heart: are
trumps: in manhood. diamonds and clubs,
but At the close 0! life :padauesm-e towin.

Dbadmtage qua'ng Whites—“Well. Dinah,”
said u would-be belle to a black girl, “they
say b03112; soon fades :do you see any of my
bloom f 'ngf Now tell me plainly, with-
out any compliments.”

“Oh.no.)lma;butden mekinder t'ink—”
“Think Whit, Dinah I you're bashful.”
“Oh. no. mo no bashful : but den me kin-

der t'inks u how Mi‘sn don't rennin her col-
or quhe :5 well a colored lady.” .

Pmbjfia—The Chilton (\Vis.) Time: says
that the wife of Patrick (bnnelly. of that.
town, gave birth to {our living, rfect chil-
dren—three girls and I boy. fife children
lived but a few hours, but the mother is ro-
oovering. ,

an is Rated fin: there is 3 young wo-
man in the Delmitjfil. who was im rinonod
for Iteding five dollars from one foyer, to
pay I. minisur for marrying her to mother.

who gnu man want- at; alarm: to
oncounge im to his dut in t
m acorns All warnings List would 3::
him fi-om fulfilling it. -

fi'A young Indy shouidn't be unhappy
because she isn't quite u tall n she would
like to be. Ithnvery my thing to get
“Iplipod.” -

”.murdhmtlikeihenlmfing?
Aeockmh'n. Woluvoeonflncdthou-
PaolthoMoinuhan—ooop.
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